February/March 2017

Dear Parents/Guardians

Thank you for registering your child for the Scholarship testing by Edutest to be held on Saturday 25 March 2017.

The testing will take place in the Integrated Technology Centre (ITC) at the Secondary campus of Citiponte Christian College. This is the building to the right of the Science Centre in front of the Secondary Drop Off Zone as you enter from Wecker Road. Attached is a map of the campus indicating the ITC at Number 20.

We ask that you arrive at 8.30am for a 9am exam start. There will be short introductory time for parents and students upstairs in the ITC before the students move to the computer rooms.

As the testing will take 3 hours, please bring a drink and some morning tea. Although the testing is planned to be on computer, students should still bring a black or blue pen, 2B or HB pencil, sharpener and eraser.

We would appreciate if you could collect your child promptly at 12 noon.

The mobile contact number for the day will be 0410 340 461 as the College reception will not be open.

Please note that there is another event on campus on this morning, so there will be other cars parking in the Secondary area. An alternate carpark is outside Grace House.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Sue Moore
REGISTERAR